
  



Mother Teresa of Surat 

A Living Legend, An Unsung Hero… 

One of my close friend asked me to write on success. What is Success?  

I was having serious backache those days and had to visit a doctor. My father though being a 

Paramedic, believes that Allopathic pills or medication should be avoided as much as possible and a 

more traditional medication or healing approach should be preferred. He took me to a Hadvaid. 

Hadvaids are the bonesetter, who treat the patients with fractures, dislocations, nerves or muscular 

damages. Diagnosis is done with pressure applied on your body where the pain persists and this is 

done without any modern equipments or for a matter of fact, not even X-Rays. They do not even use 

the fancy plasters as well that we see now a days.  The patients are cured with natural pressure or 

bandages with lotions on it. In severe cases Hadvaid also have no option but to turn to allopathy for 

quick relief. Hadvaid technique is centuries old and has been practised by many. Though the Art is 

losing its significance with the enhancement in the technology and so it is getting obsolete.   

We reached an old place in the sub-urban town of Surat. There was 

a house with 2 storied building painted pink and it was exactly at the 

centre of the 2 diversions of the road. I was in server back pain and 

was in a hurry to show it to the doctor. When we went inside, there 

was a huge rush. People must have been waiting there since hours, 

in pain. That was the waiting area. In another room, there was a lady 

in her late 70’s who was sitting on a decade old chair, with a grey 

cloth on her head which was hanging loosely in the back and was 

neatly tied from her forehead. She was wearing a long dress with 

floral prints on it. Age has taken over her body but not her will power. 

At this age, she was able to push the weak nerves of people and was 

continuously standing up and sitting down, more than any youngster 

would do in a day!  

She told me to lie down on my tummy. She pulled my leg up to see where the pain is on the back. She 

even pushed hard with her 2 fingers on my lower back. I was impressed and wanted to know more 

about her.  

I asked for some of her free time. She said “I’m never free except Sundays” 

“But you must be resting or sleeping that day?” I asked curiously continuing “I do not want to bother 

you on Sunday.” Sunday is the day, we want no nuisances in our life and it is the only day we get after 

a long hard week of working, but not for this lady.   

She firmly said “I don’t sleep on Sunday and I mostly clean my house. I have a habit of working 13 

hours a day. Sleep is not one of the habits.”  

I was stunned, as youngsters today are looking for 9 to 5 jobs that’s hardly 8 hours and in that as well 

there is 1 hour lunch break and 15 mins tea break with Saturday and Sunday off in many cases. This 

lady works for 13 hours excluding one hour lunch break, 6 days a week and many times even on 

Sundays in case of medical emergency.  

I took an appointment and met her on 2nd August 2015.   

Day of Meeting! 

I asked her “Please tell me about your life. How do you manage to work so much?” 



She smiled and said  

“There is nothing to know about my life!  

Just keep working and serving people! God will give you the strength.” 

Nergish Behramshaw Darbshaw Hadvaid was born in 1939. The eldest of all the 5 children. Born in an 

upper middle class farmer family staying in the interiors of Gujarat, a place called Manekpour, just 

between Vyara and Bardoli. Her father Mr. Bamansha Kasad was a B.Sc. Gold Medallist but 

professionally worked as a farmer. Her mother Mrs. Ratamai Kasad who was a housewife.  

During those days, 4th was the maximum education that was available in her village. After completing 

4th, Nergish ben was educated in Navsari where she studied till 7th and then went to Mumbai to pursue 

higher studies.  She was in Mumbai for 2 years but she returned to her village leaving her exams of 9th 

to take care of her sick mother.  During that time, Nergish ben and her younger sister were suffering 

from Typhoid. Nergish ben was in her hometown while her sister was in Bodhan where she was 

studying and staying with her relatives. She passed away because of lack of medical care. Nergish ben 

fortunately recovered and was back in good health. She had to quit her studies so that the youngest 

sister could study while she could take care of her family at home.  

The youngest of all was Kety. She was a brilliant one and she never secured lower than first place in 

her school from 1st till 10th. The people in the village used to give her present for this. The presents are 

not like what children get today, gadgets or cars or bikes. The present that girls used to get was a 

training session to weave basket or learn how to knit clothes or cooking while boys were taught 

farming. People believed in living a very simple life and learning a new skill was a present that they 

felt was far more superior to any of the materialistic things that can be given.  

Girls in those days were kept more inside the house though. People were not liberal towards the idea 

of girls talking even with the relatives. If there is a relative who came to visit, the girls of the house 

cannot come to meet them outside, they have to give the tea in their father’s hands and run back 

inside the kitchen or their room. Father would then serve the tea to the relatives or guests.  

I asked curiously “Didn’t you feel that people should have been more open minded?” 

Nergish ben said smiling “It was nothing new to people at that time as thinking of open mindedness 

never crossed our minds.”  

Mr. Bamanshaw also had a very strong opinion when it came to cooking. He used to say “I would travel 

100 kms on a horse but I would not put a cup of tea.” Men in those days specifically thought that 

cooking is a woman’s work and so would not even put feet in the kitchen unless utmost required.   

Nergish ben was always fond of studies but because of the household work, taking care of family and 

other chores, she got busy and was not getting enough time to study. Seeing Nergish’s interest 

towards education, Nergish ben’s father made a rule that as soon as Kety leaves for school, Nergish 

has to start reading at home. 

“The studies can be on any topic and any subject, nobody used to ask.”  

When Kety comes back, they both can go in the kitchen and cook. This way Nergish ben was able to 

keep studying and not lose the touch from education.  

One day, Nergish ben got a telegram from her very good friend who also had to leave studies with her. 

She wrote ‘Nergish, I’m going to give 10th exams again!’ Nergish ben was envious, she thought that 

‘My friend is not that good at studies as I’m, so why should I leave my education?’ She thought of 

giving the 10th exam as well. Nergish ben discussed this with her father. Though being in such a strict 

environment of society where girls cannot meet their relatives as well, Mr. Bamansha was more liberal 

when it came to education of the children.  



She was sent to Mumbai to study further. She stayed at her relatives and had a talk with the principle 

of J.J. School. Nergish ben borrowed all the guides from the library. During that time, her second 

younger brother Rusi, was also giving the exam of 10th. She borrowed some books from him.  

“Rusi was a genius and never studied. I on the other hand was a very hard worker and kept studying. 

Still after exams Rusi scored 3 marks more than me.” Nergish ben smiled cherishing that memory.  

Rusi and Nergish ben completed their studies till 10th and then were called back to the village by father.  

Bamanshaw was waiting for her youngest daughter Kety to pass 10th. Once it was over they sold their 

property and shifted to Navsari. During the same time, Nergish ben reached the age of 25 and her 

marriage was fixed with Behramshaw Darbshaw Hadvaid.  

Nergish ben shifted to Surat in her husband’s house. At that time they lived in a very small house with 

a small table that was kept in the front door for the patients to come. Her father-in-law as well as her 

husband were Hadvaid. They were the 4th generation of Hadvaid. Nergish ben was never much 

interested in Hadvaid as her husband and father-in-law were working full time. She was rather busy 

handling the house hold chores.  

When Nergish ben went home after a month of her marriage, her father told her “You should learn 

the Art of Hadvaid. It is a skill that will be helpful to you in future.”  

Nergish ben said “Father was a visionary. If he would not have suggested m to learn Hadvaid, I am not 

sure what I would have been doing now.”  

Because of Mr. Bamansha, when Nergish ben returned home, she asked her father-in-law if she could 

learn Hadvaid as well. He happily started teaching her. Those days Mr. Behramshaw (Husband of 

Nergish ben) used to travel a lot to heal people in various parts of Gujarat while his father used to 

handle the patients in Surat. When father-in-law passed away, it was only Nergish ben and Mr. 

Behramshaw. Now whenever Behramshaw used to go out, she was single handedly able to heal the 

patients in Surat and complete the house hold chores. In case she was not able to diagnose the 

problem, she used to give them later dates for Mr. Behramshaw to diagnose.  

“There was one particular event when my husband had to go to some family function. The car got full 

and so he had to go on a two wheeler. I had to stay home for work. There were no cell phones those 

days like we are having today and so one of my relative came running to our house and told me that 

my husband has met with an accident and is critically injured. We went to a place called Sachin where 

he met with the accident. Reaching there, we came to know that he has been hospitalized in the civil 

hospital of Surat. We rushed to the hospital and sat there for long time. I was waiting patiently to hear 

some good news from the doctor. I tried to be strong but was scared as well. The doctor finally came 

and told me that my husband passed away. I was speechless…” Tears rolled down from Nergish ben’s 

eyes and her voice started to break.  

“In a life after marriage of 45 years, I only had 20 years with my husband, rest 25 years I have been 

alone. From that day onwards I have been helping people and using whatever minute knowledge I 

have to heal people. Today I work 13 hours a day. If I would keep it open 24 hours, patients would also 

come at mid night.” Nergish ben laughed saying this.   

“We never had our own children. The helper who is with me now was born and brought up in the 

Orphanage nearby. He helps me with the patients and I pay him monthly.” 

I asked “Doesn’t it get difficult living alone?” 

Nergish ben said “When the floods struck Surat in 2006, there were a bunch of Muslims whom I had 

never met before came to my house and helped me put all my things on the upper floors. I have never 



seen them after that again. Though I have been alone, I have always felt God’s grace and I have always 

been looked after in some or the other form. God has never given me much difficulty.”  

Nergish ben does not charge people to get checked. I being from an affluent family of doctors, it is 

understandable that other doctors reduce the charge, but Nergish ben charges nothing for all the 

check-up that she does and not only for me, for all the patients’ whether rich or poor. She sometimes 

hardly charges Rs. 50 or so if there is some bandage that needs to be applied on the patient. That is 

just so she can suffice her basic needs and pay the helper. Today she is at an age where money might 

help her survive many more years, but this lady cares of helping people more than herself. 

If you meet her, you can see her fingers curled in. She can’t even keep her fingers straight. When I 

asked “What has happened? Why this bandage on your fingers?”  

She smiled in the most serene way and said “It’s nothing, it keeps happening. Helping people is much 

more important than my personal health. God is there to look after me.”  

Living a selfless life without any one to support or not having many loved ones around is a very difficult 

life and Nergish ben’s story says that success is not merely getting some good cars or good house, it is 

also about what you have can achieve in your life that can keep you satisfied. So this is a question to 

all readers: What is Success? Look back at your life and count the actual success that you have achieved 

till now… 

Dedicated to a living legend, 

An Unsung Hero, 

Nergish Behramshaw Darbshaw Hadvaid. 

 

 

 

 

Note: Some Photographs from her life are shown below:   
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Nergish Ben writing prescription for the patient 

 

 

 
                  Behramshaw Hadvaid (Husband)      Father-in-Law 



Contributors 

Heena Parikh:  
 
Mother, Wife, Poet, Artist, and chiefly the Editor of this Story. 
Professionally a teacher and loves children. Runs a private coaching 
class which is not just learning about the studies of school but also 
about the basics of life and etiquettes.  
 
She is very spiritual at heart and a real neat freak. She loves to keep the 
house clean and my room is always the most difficult part. She has tried 
to imbibe those qualities in me for sure but you know boys will be boys!  
 
Thank you mother for your amazing support in editing this and naming her as Mother Teresa of Surat. 
Thanks to my father’s jokes as well as they are always the best things to cheer up in the hardest times. 
Though father is not such an avid reader, he surely loves to listen my stories.  
 
Love you both.  
Dr. Mayank Parikh and Heena Parikh.  
Can’t forget to mention Doctor before father’s name. :D 

 


